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Forward
Grace is a prominent Old Testament word describing speaks of deliverance from
enemies, affliction, or adversity. It also denotes enablement, daily guidance,
forgiveness, and preservation.
In the New Testament grace focuses on the provision of salvation.
Grace means God’s love in action towards men who merited the opposite of love
.
Grace means God moving heaven and earth to save sinners who could not save
themselves.
‘(God) hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in him’"

"Grace may be also be defined as the unmerited or undeserving favor of God to
those who are under condemnation."
"This righteousness is given through faith in Jesus Christ to all who believe.
Through this study, may you be strengthen in your understanding of grace.
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Chapter 1
The Grace of God is with me.
1 Corinthians 15:10
But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace toward me did not prove
vain; but I labored even more than all of them, yet not I, but the grace of God with
me.
When sinners are, by Divine grace, turned into saints, God causes the
remembrance of former sins to make them humble, diligent, and faithful. He
ascribes to Divine grace all that was valuable in him.
True believers, though not ignorant of what the Lord has done for, in, and by them,
yet when they look at their whole conduct and their obligations, they are led to feel
that none are so worthless as they are.
All true Christians believe that Jesus Christ, and him crucified, and then risen from
the dead, is the sun and substance of Christianity.
Grace came through Jesus Christ
John 1:17
For the Law was given through Moses; grace and truth were realized through Jesus
Christ.
The law of God is holy, just, and good; and we should make the proper use of it.
But we cannot derive from it pardon, righteousness, or strength. It teaches us to
adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour, but it cannot supply the place of that
doctrine. As no mercy comes from God to sinners but through Jesus Christ, no man
can come to the Father but by him; no man can know God, except as he is made
known in the only begotten and beloved Son.
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You have been saved through Grace by Faith
Ephesians 2:8
For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the
gift of God;
Our faith, our conversion, and our eternal salvation, are not of works, lest any man
should boast. These things are not brought to pass by anything done by us,
therefore all boasting is shut out. All is the free gift of God, and the effect of being
quickened by his power. It was his purpose, to which he prepared us, by blessing
us with the knowledge of his will, and his Holy Spirit producing such a change in
us, that we should glorify God by our good conversation, and perseverance in
holiness.
Grace given according to the measure of Christ’s gift.
Ephesians 4:7
But to each one of us grace was given according to the measure of Christ's gift.
Unto every believer is given some gift of grace, for their mutual help. All is given
as seems best to Christ to bestow upon everyone. He received for them, that he
might give to them, a large measure of gifts and graces; particularly the gift of the
Holy Ghost.
Enabling Grace
James 4:6
But He gives a greater grace Therefore it says, "GOD IS OPPOSED TO THE
PROUD, BUT GIVES GRACE TO THE HUMBLE."
Sinful desires and affections stop prayer, and the working of our desires toward
God. And let us beware that we do not abuse or misuse the mercies received, by
the disposition of the heart when prayers are granted when men ask of God
prosperity, they often ask with wrong aims and intentions.
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Ethics, and Grace
Matthew 15:19
"For out of the heart come evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts,
false witness, slanders.
When Christ teaches, he will show men the deceitfulness and wickedness of their
own hearts; he will teach them to humble themselves, and to seek to be cleansed in
the Fountain opened for sin and uncleanness.
The Grace Of God
1 Corinthians 15:10
But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace toward me did not prove
vain; but I labored even more than all of them, yet not I, but the grace of God with
me.
True believers, though not ignorant of what the Lord has done for, in, and by them,
yet when they look at their whole conduct and their obligations, they are led to feel
that none are so worthless as they are. All true Christians believe that Jesus Christ,
and him crucified, and then risen from the dead, is the sun and substance of
Christianity. All the apostles agreed in this testimony; by this faith they lived, and
in this faith they died.
Grace Be To You
Romans 16:20
The God of peace will soon crush Satan under your feet the grace of our Lord
Jesus be with you.
Be so wise as not to be deceived, yet so simple as not to be deceivers. The blessing
the apostle expects from God, is victory over Satan. This includes all designs and
devices of Satan against souls, to defile, disturb, and destroy them; all his attempts
to keep us from the peace of heaven here, and the possession of heaven hereafter.
When Satan seems to prevail, and we are ready to give up all as lost, then the God
of peace will interpose in our behalf.
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Chapter 2
Grace and the Christian Life
2 Corinthians 12:8-9
Concerning this I implored the Lord three times that it might leave me.
Though God accepts the prayer of faith, yet he does not always give what is asked
for: as he sometimes grants in wrath, so he sometimes denies in love. When God
does not take away our troubles and temptations, yet, if he gives grace enough for
us, we have no reason to complain. Grace signifies the good-will of God towards
us, and that is enough to enlighten and enliven us, sufficient to strengthen and
comfort in all afflictions and distresses. His strength is made perfect in our
weakness.
Grace, And Holy Spirit
Acts 2:38
Peter said to them, "Repent, and each of you be baptized in the name of Jesus
Christ for the forgiveness of your sins; and you will receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit.
But neither Peter's words, nor the miracle they witnessed, could have produced
such effects, and had not the Holy Spirit been given. Sinners, when their eyes are
opened, cannot but be pricked to the heart for sin, cannot but feel an inward
uneasiness. The apostle exhorted them to repent of their sins, and openly to avow
their belief in Jesus as the Messiah, by being baptized in his name.
Grace, And Jesus Christ
John 1:14
And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory, glory as
of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth.
Although he was in the form of a servant, as to outward circumstances, yet, in
respect of graces, his form was like the Son of God His Divine glory appeared in
the holiness of his doctrine, and in his miracles. He was full of grace, fully
acceptable to his Father, therefore qualified to plead for us; and full of truth.
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Grace, And Salvation
Romans 5:6-8
For while we were still helpless, at the right time Christ died for the ungodly.
God designed to deliver from sin, and to work a great change. While the sinful
state continues, God loathes the sinner, and the sinner loathes God, Zec 11:8. And
that for such as these Christ should die, is a mystery; no other such an instance of
love is known, so that it may well be the employment of eternity to adore and
wonder at it. Again; what idea had the apostle when he supposed the case of some
one dying for a righteous man? And yet he only put it as a thing that might be. Was
it not the undergoing this suffering, that the person intended to be benefitted might
be released therefrom? But from what are believers in Christ released by his death?
Not from bodily death; for that they all do and must endure.

Description Of Grace
Acts 4:33
And with great power the apostles were giving testimony to the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus, and abundant grace was upon them all.
The disciples loved one another. This was the blessed fruit of Christ's dying
precept to his disciples, and his dying prayer for them. Thus it was then, and it will
be so again, when the Spirit shall be poured upon us from on high. The doctrine
preached was the resurrection of Christ; a matter of fact, which being duly
explained, was a summary of all the duties, privileges, and comforts of Christians.
There were evident fruits of Christ's grace in all they said and did. They were dead
to this world. This was a great evidence of the grace of God in them. They did not
take away others' property, but they were indifferent to it. They did not call it their
own; because they had, in affection, forsaken all for Christ, and were expecting to
be stripped of all for cleaving to him.
No marvel that they were of one heart and soul, when they sat so loose to the
wealth of this world. In effect, they had all things common; for there was not any
among them who lacked, care was taken for their supply.
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The money was laid at the apostles' feet. Great care ought to be taken in the
distribution of public charity, that it be given to such as have need, such as are not
able to procure a maintenance for themselves; those who are reduced to want for
well-doing, and for the testimony of a good conscience, ought to be provided for.
Here is one in particular mentioned, remarkable for this generous charity; it was
Barnabas. As one designed to be a preacher of the gospel, he disentangled himself
from the affairs of this life. When such dispositions prevail, and are exercised
according to the circumstances of the times, the testimony will have very great
power upon others.
Grace, In Human Relationships
Ruth 2:10
Then she fell on her face, bowing to the ground and said to him, "Why have I
found favor in your sight that you should take notice of me, since I am a
foreigner?"
True religion will cause mutual love and kindness among persons of different
ranks. It had these effects on Boaz and his men. When he came to them he prayed
for them. They did not, as soon as he was out of hearing curse him, as some illnatured servants that hate their master's eye, but they returned his courtesy. Things
are likely to go on well where there is such good-will as this between masters and
servants.
Grace, In Old Testament
Deuteronomy 7:7-9
"The LORD did not set His love on you nor choose you because you were more in
number than any of the peoples, for you were the fewest of all peoples,
Here is a strict caution against all friendship and fellowship with idols and
idolaters.
Those who are in communion with God, must have no communication with the
unfruitful works of darkness. Limiting the orders to destroy, to the nations here
mentioned, plainly shows that after ages were not to draw this into a precedent.
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Chapter 3
The Source Of Grace
Romans 11:5
In the same way then, there has also come to be at the present time a remnant
according to God's gracious choice.
There was a chosen remnant of believing Jews, who had righteousness and life by
faith in Jesus Christ. These were kept according to the election of grace. If then this
election was of grace, it could not be of works, either performed or foreseen. Every
truly good disposition in a fallen creature must be the effect, therefore it cannot be
the cause, of the grace of God bestowed on him.
Growth In Grace
Proverbs 1:5
A wise man will hear and increase in learning, and a man of understanding will
acquire wise counsel,
The lessons here given are plain, and likely to benefit those who feel their own
ignorance, and their need to be taught. If young people take heed to their ways,
according to Solomon's Proverbs, they will gain knowledge and discretion.
Solomon speaks of the most important points of truth, and a greater than Solomon
is here. Christ speaks by his word and by his Spirit. Christ is the Word and the
Wisdom of God, and he is made to us wisdom.

Justified By Grace
Romans 3:24
Being justified as a gift by His grace through the redemption which is in Christ
Jesus;
Now, if we were saved by our own works, boasting would not be excluded. But the
way of justification by faith for ever shuts out boasting.
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Yet believers are not left to be lawless; faith is a law, it is a working grace,
wherever it is in truth.
By faith, not in this matter an act of obedience, or a good work, but forming the
relation between Christ and the sinner, which renders it proper that the believer
should be pardoned and justified for the sake of the Saviour, and that the
unbeliever who is not thus united or related to him, should remain under
condemnation.
Riches Of Grace
Ephesians 2:7
So that in the ages to come He might show the surpassing riches of His grace in
kindness toward us in Christ Jesus.
Wicked men are slaves to Satan. Satan is the author of that proud, carnal
disposition which there is in ungodly men; he rules in the hearts of men. From
Scripture it is clear, that whether men have been most prone to sensual or to
spiritual wickedness, all men, being naturally children of disobedience, are also by
nature children of wrath. What reason have sinners, then, to seek earnestly for that
grace which will make them, of children of wrath, children of God and heirs of
glory! God's eternal love or good-will toward his creatures, is the fountain whence
all his mercies flow to us; and that love of God is great love, and that mercy is rich
mercy. And every converted sinner is a saved sinner; delivered from sin and wrath.
The Grace Given To Men
Romans 1:5
Through whom we have received grace and apostleship to bring about the
obedience of faith among all the Gentiles for His name's sake,
The Christian profession does not consist in a notional knowledge or a bare assent,
much less in perverse disputings, but in obedience. And all those, and those only,
are brought to obedience of the faith, who are effectually called of Jesus Christ.
Here is, 1. The privilege of Christians; they are beloved of God, and are members
of that body which is beloved. 2. The duty of Christians; to be holy, hereunto are
they called, called to be saints.
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The Grace Of Christ
John 1:14
And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory, glory as
of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth.
The plainest reason why the Son of God is called the Word, seems to be, that as
our words explain our minds to others, so was the Son of God sent in order to
reveal his Father's mind to the world. What the evangelist says of Christ proves
that he is God. He asserts, His existence in the beginning; His coexistence with the
Father. The Word was with God. All things were made by him, and not as an
instrument. Without him was not any thing made that was made, from the highest
angel to the meanest worm. This shows how well qualified he was for the work of
our redemption and salvation. The light of reason, as well as the life of sense, is
derived from him, and depends upon him. This eternal Word, this true Light
shines, but the darkness comprehends it not.
The Grace Of God
1 Peter 5:10
After you have suffered for a little while, the God of all grace, who called you to
His eternal glory in Christ, will Himself perfect, confirm, strengthen and establish
you.
In conclusion, the apostle prays to God for them, as the God of all grace. Perfect
implies their progress towards perfection. Stablish imports the curing of our natural
lightness and inconstancy. Strengthen has respect to the growth of graces,
especially where weakest and lowest.
We have received grace upon grace.
John 1:16

For of His fullness we have all received, and grace upon grace.
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Chapter 4
The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
2 Corinthians 13:14
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the
Holy Spirit, be with you all.
God is the Author of peace and Lover of concord; he hath loved us, and is willing
to be at peace with us. And let it be our constant aim so to walk, that separation
from our friends may be only for a time, and that we may meet in that happy world
where parting will be unknown. He wishes that they may partake all the benefits
which Christ of his free grace and favour has purchased; the Father out of his free
love has purposed; and the Holy Ghost applies and bestows.

The Grace of the Lord was more than abundant
1 Timothy 1:14
And the grace of our Lord was more than abundant, with the faith and love which
are found in Christ Jesus.
This is a faithful saying; these are true and faithful words, which may be depended
on, That the Son of God came into the world, willingly and purposely to save
sinners. No man, with Paul's example before him, can question the love and power
of Christ to save him, if he really desires to trust in him as the Son of God, who
once died on the cross, and now reigns upon the throne of glory, to save all that
come to God through him.
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Through His Poverty, we become rich.
2 Corinthians 8:9
For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, yet for
your sake He became poor, so that you through His poverty might become rich.
To all these good things the apostle desires them to add this grace also, to abound
in charity to the poor. The best arguments for Christian duties, are drawn from the
grace and love of Christ. Though he was rich, as being God, equal in power and
glory with the Father, yet he not only became man for us, but became poor also. At
length he emptied himself, as it were, to ransom their souls by his sacrifice on the
cross. From what riches, blessed Lord, to what poverty didst thou descend for our
sakes! And to what riches hast thou advanced us through thy poverty! It is our
happiness to be wholly at thy disposal.
Grow in Grace and the Knowledge of the Lord.
2 Peter 3:18
But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ To Him
be the glory, both now and to the day of eternity. Amen.
Those who are led away by error, fall from their own stedfastness. And that we
may avoid being led away, we must seek to grow in all grace, in faith, and virtue,
and knowledge. Labour to know Christ more clearly, and more fully; to know him
so as to be more like him, and to love him better. This is the knowledge of Christ,
which the apostle Paul reached after, and desired to attain; and those who taste this
effect of the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, will, upon receiving
such grace from him, give thanks and praise him, and join in ascribing glory to him
now, in the full assurance of doing the same hereafter, for ever.
You are not under the Law, but under Grace
Romans 6:14
For sin shall not be master over you, for you are not under law but under grace.
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There is strength in the covenant of grace for us. Sin shall not have dominion.
God's promises to us are more powerful and effectual for mortifying sin, than our
promises to God. Sin may struggle in a real believer, and create him a great deal of
trouble, but it shall not have dominion; it may vex him, but it shall not rule over
him. Shall any take occasion from this encouraging doctrine to allow themselves in
the practice of any sin? Far be such abominable thoughts, so contrary to the
perfections of God, and the design of his gospel, so opposed to being under grace.
God’s grace brings Salvation
Titus 2:11
For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all men,
We must not think it strange if the best men meet with the worst treatment; but this
is cheering, that the word of God is not bound. Here we see the real and true cause
of the apostle's suffering trouble in, or for, the sake of the gospel. If we are dead to
this world, its pleasures, profits, and honours, we shall be for ever with Christ in a
better world
Accept God’s Grace
Romans 6:1
What shall we say then? Are we to continue in sin so that grace may increase?
The apostle is very full in pressing the necessity of holiness. He does not explain
away the free grace of the gospel, but he shows that connexion between
justification and holiness are inseparable. Let the thought be abhorred, of
continuing in sin that grace may abound. True believers are dead to sin, therefore
they ought not to follow it. No man can at the same time be both dead and alive.
He is a fool who, desiring to be dead unto sin, thinks he may live in it.
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Chapter 5
Being justified through the Gift of His Grace.
Romans 3:24
Being justified as a gift by His grace through the redemption which is in Christ
Jesus;
But the way of justification by faith for ever shuts out boasting. Yet believers are
not left to be lawless; faith is a law, it is a working grace, wherever it is in truth. By
faith, not in this matter an act of obedience, or a good work, but forming the
relation between Christ and the sinner, which renders it proper that the believer
should be pardoned and justified for the sake of the Saviour, and that the
unbeliever who is not thus united or related to him, should remain under
condemnation.
God will make all grace abound to you.
2 Corinthians 9:8
And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that always having all
sufficiency in everything, you may have an abundance for every good deed;
While some scatter, and yet increase; others withhold more than is meet, and it
tends to poverty. If we had more faith and love, we should waste less on ourselves,
and sow more in hope of a plentiful increase. Can a man lose by doing that with
which God is pleased? He is able to make all grace abound towards us, and to
abound in us; to give a large increase of spiritual and of temporal good things. He
can make us to have enough in all things; and to be content with what we have.
Grace and Peace be multiplied to you.
2 Peter 1:2
Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge of God and of Jesus our
Lord;
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The body is but a tabernacle, or tent, of the soul. It is a mean and movable
dwelling. The nearness of death makes the apostle diligent in the business of life.
Nothing can so give composure in the prospect, or in the hour, of death, as to know
that we have faithfully and simply followed the Lord Jesus, and sought his glory.
Those who fear the Lord, talk of his loving-kindness. This is the way to spread the
knowledge of the Lord; and by the written word, they are enabled to do this
My Grace is Sufficient for you.
2 Corinthians 12:9
And He has said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, for power is perfected in
weakness” Most gladly, therefore, I will rather boast about my weaknesses, so that
the power of Christ may dwell in me.
Though God accepts the prayer of faith, yet he does not always give what is asked
for: as he sometimes grants in wrath, so he sometimes denies in love. When God
does not take away our troubles and temptations, yet, if he gives grace enough for
us, we have no reason to complain. Grace signifies the good-will of God towards
us, and that is enough to enlighten and enliven us, sufficient to strengthen and
comfort in all afflictions and distresses. His strength is made perfect in our
weakness. Thus his grace is manifested and magnified.
Shout Grace, Grace to the mountain!
Zechariah 4:7
'What are you, O Great Mountain? Before Zerubbabel you will become a plain;
and he will bring forth the top stone with shouts of "Grace, grace to it!"'"
The difficulty is represented as a great mountain. But all difficulties shall vanish,
and all the objections be got over. Faith will remove mountains, and make them
plains. Christ is our Zerubbabel; mountains of difficulty were in the way of his
undertaking, but nothing is too hard for him. What comes from the grace of God,
may, in faith, be committed to the grace of God, for he will not forsake the work of
his own hands.
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We will find Grace in time of need.
Hebrews 4:16
Therefore let us draw near with confidence to the throne of grace, so that we may
receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need.
We should encourage ourselves by the excellence of our High Priest, to come
boldly to the throne of grace. Mercy and grace are the things we want; mercy to
pardon all our sins, and grace to purify our souls.
Besides our daily dependence upon God for present supplies, there are seasons for
which we should provide in our prayers; times of temptation, either by adversity or
prosperity, and especially our dying time. We are to come with reverence and
godly fear, yet not as if dragged to the seat of justice, but as kindly invited to the
mercy-seat, where grace reigns.
We have boldness to enter into the holiest only by the blood of Jesus; he is our
Advocate, and has purchased all our souls want or can desire.

God is full of Grace and truth.
John 1:14
And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory, glory as
of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth.
Although he was in the form of a servant, as to outward circumstances, yet, in
respect of graces, his form was like the Son of God His Divine glory appeared in
the holiness of his doctrine, and in his miracles. He was full of grace, fully
acceptable to his Father, therefore qualified to plead for us; and full of truth, fully
aware of the things he was to reveal.
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Chapter 6
God gives Grace to the humble.
James 4:6
But He gives a greater grace Therefore it says, "GOD IS OPPOSED TO THE
PROUD, BUT GIVES GRACE TO THE HUMBLE."
How wretched the state of those who make God their enemy! God will give more
grace to the humble, because they see their need of it, pray for it are thankful for it,
and such shall have it. Submit to God, Jas 4:7.
Submit your understanding to the truth of God; submit your wills to the will of his
precept, the will of his providence. Submit yourselves to God, for he is ready to do
you good. If we yield to temptations, the devil will continually follow us; but if we
put on the whole armour of God, and stand out against him, he will leave us.
Let sinners then submit to God, and seek his grace and favour; resisting the devil.

Let your speech be with Grace.
Colossians 4:6
Let your speech always be with grace, as though seasoned with salt, so that you
will know how you should respond to each person.
Diligence in redeeming time, commends religion to the good opinion of others.
Even what is only carelessness may cause a lasting prejudice against the truth. Let
all discourse be discreet and seasonable, as becomes Christians.
Though it be not always of grace, it must always be with grace. Though our
discourse be of that which is common, yet it must be in a Christian manner. Grace
is the salt which seasons our discourse, and keeps it from corrupting. It is not
enough to answer what is asked, unless we answer aright also.
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May you abound in God’s gracious work.
2 Corinthians 8:7
But just as you abound in everything, in faith and utterance and knowledge and in
all earnestness and in the love we inspired in you, see that you abound in this
gracious work also.
Faith is the root; and as without faith it is not possible to please God, Heb 11:6, so
those who abound in faith, will abound in other graces and good works also; and
this will work and show itself by love. Great talkers are not always the best doers;
but these Corinthian were diligent to do, as well as to know and talk well. To all
these good things the apostle desires them to add this grace also, to abound in
charity to the poor.
The Lord will confirm, strengthen and establish you.
1 Peter 5:10
After you have suffered for a little while, the God of all grace, who called you to
His eternal glory in Christ, will Himself perfect, confirm, strengthen and establish
you.
Perfect implies their progress towards perfection. Stablish imports the curing of
our natural lightness and inconstancy. Strengthen has respect to the growth of
graces, especially where weakest and lowest. Settle signifies to fix upon a sure
foundation, and may refer to Him who is the Foundation and Strength of believers.
Have you fallen from Grace?
Galatians 5:4
You have been severed from Christ, you who are seeking to be justified by law;
you have fallen from grace.
Christ will not be the Saviour of any who will not own and rely upon him as their
only Saviour. Let us take heed to the warnings and persuasions of the apostle to
stedfastness in the doctrine and liberty of the gospel. All true Christians, being
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taught by the Holy Spirit, wait for eternal life, the reward of righteousness, and the
object of their hope, as the gift of God by faith in Christ; and not for the sake of
their own works.
By Grace, you have been saved.
Ephesians 2:5
Even when we were dead in our transgressions, made us alive together with Christ
(by grace you have been saved),
From Scripture it is clear, that whether men have been most prone to sensual or to
spiritual wickedness, all men, being naturally children of disobedience, are also by
nature children of wrath. What reason have sinners, then, to seek earnestly for that
grace which will make them, of children of wrath, children of God and heirs of
glory! God's eternal love or good-will toward his creatures, is the fountain whence
all his mercies flow to us; and that love of God is great love, and that mercy is rich
mercy.
God will not nullify Grace.
Galatians 2:21
"I do not nullify the grace of God, for if righteousness comes through the Law,
then Christ died needlessly."
Hence we learn what the nature of grace is. God's grace cannot stand with man's
merit. Grace is no grace unless it is freely given every way. The more simply the
believer relies on Christ for everything, the more devotedly does he walk before
Him in all his ordinances and commandments.
Christ lives and reigns in him, and he lives here on earth by faith in the Son of
God, which works by love, causes obedience, and changes into his holy image.
Thus he neither abuses the grace of God, nor makes it in vain.
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Chapter 7
By Grace, the promise is guaranteed.
Romans 4:16
For this reason it is by faith, in order that it may be in accordance with grace, so
that the promise will be guaranteed to all the descendants, not only to those who
are of the Law, but also to those who are of the faith of Abraham, who is the father
of us all,
As God intended to give men a title to the promised blessings, so he appointed it to
be by faith, that it might be wholly of grace, to make it sure to all who were of the
like precious faith with Abraham, whether Jews or Gentiles, in all ages.
The justification and salvation of sinners, the taking to himself the Gentiles who
had not been a people, were a gracious calling of things which are not, as though
they were; and this giving a being to things that were not, proves the almighty
power of God. The nature and power of Abraham's faith are shown. He believed
God's testimony, and looked for the performance of his promise, firmly hoping
when the case seemed hopeless.
Salvation is not of works.
Ephesians 2:9
Not as a result of works, so that no one may boast.
Our faith, our conversion, and our eternal salvation, are not of works, lest any man
should boast. These things are not brought to pass by any thing done by us,
therefore all boasting is shut out. All is the free gift of God, and the effect of being
quickened by his power. It was his purpose, to which he prepared us, by blessing
us with the knowledge of his will, and his Holy Spirit producing such a change in
us, that we should glorify God by our good conversation, and perseverance in
holiness.
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Be good stewards of the manifold presence of God.
1 Peter 4:10
As each one has received a special gift, employ it in serving one another as good
stewards of the manifold grace of God.
The nature of a Christian's work, which is high work and hard work, the goodness
of the Master, and the excellence of the reward, all require that our endeavors
should be serious and earnest.
And in all the duties and services of life, we should aim at the glory of God as our
chief end. He is a miserable, unsettled wretch, who cleaves to himself, and forgets
God; is only perplexed about his credit, and gain, and base ends, which are often
broken, and which, when he attains, both he and they must shortly perish together.
But he who has given up himself and his all to God, may say confidently that the
Lord is his portion; and nothing but glory through Christ Jesus, is solid and lasting;
that abideth for ever.

To ask Jesus to come into your heart please pray this Prayer:

Dear Lord Jesus, I believe you are the Christ, the Son of the Living God. I ask you
to forgive me of my sins and coming into my heart. I accept you as savior
and will follow you as Lord. Amen.
References:
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